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FINAL LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE

Bangladesh
Dr Mohammad Zahirul ISLAM
Program Officer
Embassy of Sweden
Development Cooperation Section
Bangladesh

Costa Rica
Dr Francisco OVIDEO GOMEZ
Medical Officer in charge of evaluation programs
Department of Health Services
Ministry of Health
Costa Rica

Ethiopia
Dr Abeba Bekele AYELE
Chief of Party
Maternal and Child Survival
Program Community Based Newborn Care
Save the Children
Ethiopia

Mr Solomon Feleke BEJIGA
Senior Health Insurance Specialist
Health Sector Financing Reform
Health Finance and Governance Project
Abt Associates Inc
Ethiopia
Mr Getachew Worku BOKAN  
Regional Project Director  
Abt Associates Inc  
Ethiopia

Mr Atakelti Abraha DERBEW  
Director General  
Ethiopian Health Insurance Agency  
Ethiopia

Ms Victoria GOODFELLOW  
Senior Technical Advisor  
Health Insurance  
Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI)  
Ethiopia

Gambia

Mr Momodou CEESAY  
National Professional Officer  
Health Economics  
World Health Organisation  
Gambia

Ghana

Mrs Vivian ADDO-COBBIAH  
Deputy Director for Quality Assurance  
National Health Insurance Authority  
Ghana

Mr Isaac Gideon AKONDE  
Deputy Director of Claims  
Claims Processing Center  
National Health Insurance Authority  
Ghana
Mr Ismail OSEI  
Deputy Director of Claims  
National Health Insurance Authority  
Ghana

India

Ms Henna DHAWAN  
Project Coordinator  
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH and Indo-German Social Security Programme  
India

Mr Angad KARANDE  
Consultant  
World Bank  
India

Indonesia

Ms Irma MARLINA  
Head  
Subdivision for Social Assistance Expenditure  
Center for State Budget Policy, Fiscal Policy Agency  
Ministry of Finance  
Indonesia

Ms Renova Glorya Montesori SIAHAAN  
Associate Planner  
Ministry of National Development Planning (Bappenas)  
Directorate of Health and Community Nutrition  
Indonesia

Mr Nur Rachmad WIDODO  
Head  
Social Participation  
Secretariat of National Social Security Council  
Indonesia
Italy
Mr Nicolas BIDAULT
Deputy Global Coordinator
UN Network for SUN and REACH Partnership
Italy

Kenya
Dr Agnes GATOME
Healthcare Financing Advisor
International Health Division
Abt Associates
Kenya

Dr Rahab MBAU
Research Officer
Wellcome Trust Research Programme
Health Economics Research Unit
Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI)
Kenya

Ms Ritta MWACHANDI
Senior Business Manager
Population Services Kenya
Health Services Delivery Department
Kenya

Nigeria
Dr Sylvester AKANDE
Senior Health Finance Advisor
USAID funded Health Finance and Governance Project
Abt Associates
Nigeria
Dr Uchenna Eugenes EWELIKE  
Assistant General Manager  
Standards and Quality Assurance  
Department  
National Health Insurance Scheme  
Nigeria  

Miss Hyeladzira David GARNVWA  
Health financing/Planning Officer  
National Primary Health Care  
Development Agency (NPHCDA)  
Department of Primary Health Care  
Systems Development (PHCSD)  
Nigeria  

Dr Frances Nwanneka ILIKA  
Health Finance Advisor  
USAID Health Finance and Governance  
Project (HFG)  
Health Financing  
Nigeria  

**Rwanda**  

Ms Aparna KAMATH  
Senior Associate  
Health Financing Global Team  
Clinton Health Access Initiative  
Rwanda  

**South Africa**  

Mr Jonatan DAVEN  
Senior Budget Analyst  
Public Finance: Health  
The National Treasury of South Africa  
South Africa  

Mr Mondi Henry GOVUZELA  
Senior Researcher  
Council for Medical Schemes  
South Africa
Mrs Kim MACQUILKAN
Technical Specialist
Priceless, Agincourt
University of Witswatersrand
South Africa

Ms Masedikwe THSEHLA
Researcher
Council for Medical Schemes
Strategist Office
South Africa

Ms Jeanne-Marie TUCKER
Programme Manager
Sustainable Health Financing
Clinton Health Access Initiative
South Africa

Sri Lanka

Dr Hettiarachchige Suhashini Rasanja (Susie) DE SILVA
Deputy Director General Planning
Ministry of Health, Nutrition & Indigenous Medicine
Sri Lanka

Dr Udaya RANASINGHE
Senior Assistant Secretary
Medical Services
Ministry of Health, nutrition and indigenous Medicine
Sri Lanka

Sudan

Dr Almoghirah ABDELLAH
Director
National Health Insurance Fund Branch
Gezira State
Sudan National Health Insurance
Sudan
Mr Wael FAKIHAMMED
Executive Director
National Health Insurance Fund
North Kordofan branch
Sudan

Switzerland

Mrs Olga BORNEMISZA
Technical Advisor
Health Systems Strengthening
Technical Advisory and Partnerships
The Global Fund
Switzerland

Mr Callum Stuart BRINDLEY
Health Economist
Health Systems Governance and Financing
World Health Organization
Switzerland

Ms Theadora KOLLER
Technical Officer
Gender, Equity and Human Rights
World Health Organization
Switzerland

Uganda

Dr Thomas Galbert FEDJO TEFOYET
International Technical Assistant
PNFP Project
Belgian Technical Cooperation
Uganda

Dr Peter Lawrence OGWANG
Principal Health Economist
African Development Bank
Uganda
**United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland**

Mr James SALE  
Health & Finance Policy Adviser  
Policy, Advocacy and Campaigns  
Save the Children  
UK

Ms Gabrielle SZABO  
Health Policy and Advocacy Adviser  
Save the Children  
UK

**Tanzania**

Mr Edward Nzela MBANGA  
Acting Director Policy and Planning  
Ministry of Health, Community Development, Gender, Elderly and Children  
Tanzania

Mr Alfred Paul MISANA  
Assistant Director Policy  
Ministry of Health, Community Development  
Gender, Elderly and Children  
Tanzania

**Zambia**

Mr Patrick BANDA  
Chief Planner  
Planning and Budgeting  
Directorate of Policy and Planning  
Ministry of Health  
Zambia
Dr Anita KALUBA  
Coordinator  
National Social Health Insurance  
Ministry of Health Government  
Zambia

Dr Mpuma Kawaye KAMANGA  
Deputy Director  
Policy and Planning  
Ministry of Health  
Zambia

Dr Darinka PERISIC REINICKE  
Health Systems Advisor  
World Health Organization  
Zambia